Black Symposium Letter from Gerald Work to Several People in regards to Participating in the Symposium on Black America

Gerald Work

University of Maine
TO: James Tierney, John McGrall, Jo Ellen Woodland, Maurice White, Steve Hughes
FROM: Gerald Work
RE: "Symposium on Black America"

The final program for the "Symposium on Black America" will be a panel composed of students and faculty at the University of Maine. The title of the panel is "University Concern and Commitment."

Your preparation for the panel should consist of two parts: (1) your view as a student or faculty member of present conditions regarding race relations on campus; and (2) your view of what the University's role and commitment should be. You should prepare for a 10 to 12 minute presentation.

The panel presentation is scheduled for 7:00 p.m. on Thursday, February 20, in Hauck Auditorium. So that we might meet one another and clear up any questions, we will meet at 6:00 p.m. in Hauck.